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The grand polar bear standing with the gentleman in
this picture has been a busy fellow. First, he was a part of
large winter display at a local shopping mall in Bangor,
Maine. Then, he was the honored guest at My Friends’ Place
on “Polar Bear Day.” He posed for pictures with each
participant, presided over the fishermen and women as
they took turns fishing for his lunch. Finally, he played
the position of “catcher” in a fish tossing game. This furry
guy is just one example of the resourcefulness and
creativity employed by the team of volunteers who plan
and implement each theme day throughout the year.
The borrowed bear is also a tribute to the generosity and
goodwill demonstrated by the merchants and businesses
that regularly provide goodies for the program.
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Activities Among Friends: A Person-Centered Approach

hen you arrive at My
Friend’s Place, a group
respite program in Bangor Maine, folks might be at “Sixes
and Sevens.” Or you may walk in
and find that the day is all about
“Crazy Eights.” In the summer,
you could enjoy the day’s activities
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by “Camping In” or visit on a fall day and
join “The Great Pumpkin” celebration.
One never knows what kind of fun will
ensue once you enter the doors of this
adult day program. What you can be sure
of however is that each scheduled program day is well planned, organized and
coordinated around a chosen theme. Each
four-hour day is carefully planned by a
team of volunteers, who use an established
structure on which to build a day’s worth
of meaningful activities. Participants can
expect each day to include opportunities
for socialization cognitively stimulating
activities, time for physical fitness, and
nourishing food and drink.
Almost anything goes when it comes to
categories from which themes are developed. Numbers such as “Gimme Five,”

travel destinations, animals as
in “Penguin Parade,” or favorite
foods are all fodder for brainstorming sessions as themes are
suggested. Although what the team
plans is a wide variety of themes
throughout the year, the factors
that remain constant in each theme
is the dignity and respect of program participants.
This person-centered principle
is the foundation of every theme,
every day. Authors of The Best
Friends Approach to Alzheimer’s
Care Virginia Bell, MSW and
David Troxel, MPH write, “My
Friend’s Place, founded in 2001
is based on the Best Friends model
of care. The Best Friends approach
Continued on page 3 >
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An Innovative Social and Educational
Program for People with Early Memory Loss

A leisurely
time by the
Koi pond for
some of the
ladies at
Silver Club
Coffee House
in Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

E

Kristin Einberger and Janelle Sellick, outlines this
successful social program model for people with
EML. This model has been replicated in California
and Wisconsin in response to the growing population of people seeking both earlier diagnosis and
resources to meet their unique needs.

arlier intervention has long been the goal
of dementia care professionals. The Silver
Club Coffee House, a social program for
Early Memory Loss (EML) was initiated in 2001
by the University of Michigan, Turner Geriatric
Center, in Ann Arbor MI. The impetus for this
innovative program was the realization that
people who are learning to cope with EML have
different needs than individuals in the middle to
later stages of dementia. Coffee House members
taught us that at this stage of dementia, a person
is very aware of the cognitive changes that he or
she is experiencing. This pioneering program
inspired and informed the development of a
specialized social and educational program
that combines emotional support, cognitive
stimulation and socialization.

Providers of adult day programs often report that
for elders with EML, visiting a dementia-specific
adult day program can be a discouraging experience at best. Many communities now have support
groups available for adults with memory loss and
short-term educational programs are emerging
as a helpful aspect of support. The development
of on-going social programs designed specifically
for people with EML is an important addition
to the continuum of care for adults living with
dementia. These programs skillfully incorporate
support, education and camaraderie into every
week’s program agenda.

A newly published manual, How to Plan and
Implement an Early Memory Loss Program, by
2

Memory enhancement and compensatory skill
building are two central elements of this engaging
program. A typical day’s schedule also includes
time for problem solving, socialization, exercise,
frank discussions about memory loss, and peer
to peer support.

Learn about the importance of offering
separate programming for people with
early memory loss.

•

Increase knowledge about the unique
needs and characteristics of people with
EML.

•

Review the elements and structure of a typical day’s agenda.

•

Consider assessment strategies that evaluate program members’ interests, needs and
abilities.

Members of these EML programs have often expressed appreciation for the sense of safety, comfort
and ease in speaking about experiences that only
peers can fully understand. One member expressed
his gratitude for the EML program in his community
by explaining, “we’re all in the same boat.”

This manual provides an opportunity to:
•

•

Please see page 7 for information on ordering this
publication.

Identify the key program development
components for starting a new EML program.

Activities Among Friends: A Person-Centered Approach < Continued from page 1
is a powerful model for improving
the care of persons with dementia.
This philosophy of care is based on
the uniqueness, value and remaining untapped strengths and abilities
of each person. The care is based on
the ingredients of friendship, capable
of changing a person’s anxiety, frustration or anger to a place where he
or she feels safe, secure and valued.
The outcome is improved quality
of life for the person and caregiving
that is more fulfilling for all caregivers,
both family and professional.”
The Best Friends approach compliments
the Brookdale Group Respite model,

which outlines the benefits of trained
volunteers, emphasizes dementiaspecific activities and encourages a
safe, home-like environment. At this
successful Brookdale program, volunteers warmly greet participants, conduct the activities for the day’s theme
and ensure that participants are safe
and comfortable in the program room.
Volunteers also gather and prepare
the bright, colorful decorations that
grace the program room for the day.

Image extracted from the book, Field of
Themes: 100 Activities for Our Senior Friends.
Please see pages 4 & 7, for more on the book.

These decorations are carefully chosen to announce the day’s four-hour
theme, stimulate discussions and reminiscence and add a festive flair to the
Continued on page 4 >
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A Four-

Activities Among Friends:
A Person-Centered Approach < Continued from page 3

Designed to provide a stimulating, fun
and enriching program for elders with
dementia, all of these adult appropriate activities are also well suited for
other group environments. Programs
such as senior centers
or clubs can easily
“Whatever they plan to do, I like it,”
adapt theme elements
says Phyllis McDonough, 89 of Bangor.
to accommodate a
from the Bangor Daily News, Friday, March 2, 2007
group of any size.
A full day of themes
can be replicated
or just one
Games are tailored to the concept of the c o m p o n e n t o f a t h e m e c a n
day. For example, on the theme day “In a be conducted.
Pickle,” one of the games is “How many
words can be made from the letters in This theme-based program is, in many
ways a community-wide endeavor. Com‘Pickle Jar?’”
munity members, merchants and loTo date, over 300 themes have been im- cal companies often donate supplies.
plemented and dozens more are planned Families also enjoy bringing in items from
and ready to be launched. Now, programs home and participants delight in telling
around the county can enjoy the benefits the group about the history of a favorite
of the successful themes developed by My tool or family heirloom. Professionals
Friend’s Place. A newly published book from a variety of fields may be asked to
titled, Field of Themes: 100 Activities give a presentation on their jobs and profor Our Senior Friends, by Director, vide useful information on health safety as
Barbara Fister, R.N., M.A. and Team well. One participant was a retired fireLeader, Sylvia “Skippy” Valentine, man, so he was especially pleased when a
MSW is available. This compilation firefighter came to talk “shop.” Everyone
of 100 “road-tested” themes is intended at My Friend’s Place participated in the
to inspire readers to implement these sharing of memories and stories about
fun activities and encourage groups to everyday heroes of today and yesterday.
create new themes. The book shows that
“the sky is the limit” on topics from which
a theme can be developed.
adult day program environment. Food and
snacks correspond with the day’s theme.
On “Daisy Days,” everyone decorated Daisy Cupcakes by using a sweet daisy stencil
to shape the tasty frosting into flowers.
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Decorations: All kinds of camping
equipment.
Opening/Arrival: Greet each person and pin on nametags. Direct
people to their seats.
Snack and Beverages (Optional):
Trail Mix.
“Chit-Chat” and Reminiscing Time
(30 minutes):
1. Reminisce about camping
or going to a camp
as a child.
2. What do you need to bring?
Make a list. (Point out items
on display)
Stretching Exercises (about 5
minutes): Stand behind a chair or
be seated, if needed-raise and lower
hands above head, to the side, turn
head side to side, bend forward at
waist, do leg lifts to front, side back
side, back (hold on to chair whenever necessary for balance). Use
music if available.
Bodies-in-Motion (30 minutes):
1. Sleeping Bag Catch and
Pass Materials: 1 junior
size, rolled up sleeping
bag or a blanket rolled up
and tied to look like a
sleeping bag.
Directions: Sit in a circle,
leader stands in center and
tosses bag to anyone. Player
who catches it, passes bag
to player on their right, who
then tosses it back to leader in
center. (Leader assures that all

Hour Activity Plan Theme: “Camping In”
players catch/throw the bag at
least once.)
2. Pup Tent “Golf”
Materials: 1 small pup tent (for 1
or 2 people): if not available, make
one out of cardboard or a sheet, 2
different size balls, 1 golf club
(putter is best).
Directions: Mark a spot on floor for
the “tee.” Players take turns using
golf club to hit the ball into open

end if tent (for larger groups,
may want to divide into teams,
if space allows).
Fine Motor Activity (1hour):
1. Toast Marshmallows
Materials: 2 marshmallows
and one tea light candle per
person. Water-soaked skewers,
disposable pie plates.
Directions: Put one marshmallow

on skewer, place candle in center
of pie plate and light (supervise
closely!), toast marshmallows
until soft inside.
2. Make “S’mores”
Materials: Chocolate candy bar
squares, graham crackers.
Directions: Place 1 square of
chocolate on 1/2 of cracker, put
toasted marshmallows on top, and
then second half of cracker-eat!
You’ll want to have “some more! “
Break or Meal (30 minutes): opportunity for visits to restroom.
Take a Walk – Indoors or Out (up to
30 minutes)
Games and Special Projects (1 hour)
1. Table Games (traditionally
played when camping)
Play cards, tic-tac-toe, checkers,
etc.
2. Camping Story
Make up a story using a picture of
camping. Ask each person to contribute one idea or one sentence.
Assist by asking about the weather,
who is there, what equipment was
missing, etc.
3. Sing Around the Camp Fire
Make a fake fire of wood twigs and
logs with a flashlight turned on
underneath to look like a fire, sit in
a circle around the “fire” and sing
traditional camp songs.
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A New Grant to Develop Early
Memory Loss Programs

I

n addition to the 2007 Group
Respite initiative described on
page 8, The Brookdale
Foundation is offering a new grant
opportunity for organizations
planning to implement an Early
Memory Loss (EML) program.
The Foundation will award up to
five seed grants for the start-up of
new EML programs. This Request
for Proposals (RFP) is based on
the replicable model outlined in
the manual, “How to Plan and
Implement an Early Memory
Loss Program.” See page 7 for
information on ordering
this publication.

Intently working on a map puzzle, at
Brainboosters in Fairfield, CA

This EML program grant application
is also due by Friday, July 6th, 2007.
Grant guidelines and application
forms are available online at www.
brookdalefoundation.org. The
Technical Assistance Office staff are
available for questions regarding
this new RFP at (510) 540-6734.
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Publications for Dementia Programs
Early Memory Loss, Activity Programming and Group Respite Resources

How To Plan and Implement an
Early Memory Loss Program
by Kristin Einberger and Janelle Sellick
This how-to guide outlines a successful, innovative social day program model that addresses the special needs of people with early memory loss (EML). This EML program
emphasizes memory enhancement through cognitive stimulation, education and socialization. The manual provides a practical, step-by-step approach to planning and developing this supportive program.

Field of Themes:
100 Activities for Our Senior Friends
by Barbara Fister and Sylvia Valentine
This user-friendly manual is a creative collection of 100 theme-based activities designed
for social day programs and other group settings. Each theme is based on a four-hour
program that offers opportunities for organized and spontaneous interaction including
socialization, exercise, fine motor activities, games and special projects.

How to Start and Manage
a Group Activities and Respite Program
for People with Alzheimer’s Disease and Their Families

How to Start and Manage a

Group Activities and
Respite Program
for People with Alzheimer’s Disease
and Their Families

In this guide, you will find a compilation of best practices learned over the 20
years of developing group respite programs around the country. Some of
the program design elements described in the manual include site selection,
volunteer recruitment and management, outreach and marketing, activity
programming, budgeting and fundraising, and program evaluation.

A Guide for
Community-Based
Organizations

Third Edition

The Brookdale Foundation

Book Purchasing Information: Manuals are $6.00 per copy to cover shipping and production
costs. To download Book Order Forms, you may go to the website: www.brookdalefoundation.org/
publications.htm, or call: 212-308-7355 to request an order form to be faxed to you.
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“It’s a snowflake!” at My Friend’s
Place in Bangor, Maine.

Announcing the 2007 Group Respite Grant Initiative
We are pleased to announce a Request for Proposals (RFP) to develop
new social model, dementia-specific group respite programs for Alzheimer’s
families. Grant applications are due on Friday, July 6, 2007. Non-profit or�
ganizations and public agencies are eligible to apply. Grantees are funded for
up to two years ($7,500 in the first year, renewable at $3,000 in the second).
The model is based on the publication How to Start and Manage a Grup Ac�
tivities and Respite Program for People with Alzheimer’s Disease and Their
Families (see page 7 for information on how to order this manual.) Agencies
must develop a group respite program that includes:
• Dementia-specific support, serving two populations – the dementia
		 participants and their family caregivers;
• Structured activities designed to provide socialization and cognitive
		 stimulation, maximizing remaining functional and cognitive skills
		 according to the needs of individual participants;
• Services provided in small groups (five to 15) outside of the home;
• Professional staff leadership supported by trained volunteers;
• Regular hours of operation, with availability of at least one day
		 per week, four hours per session;
• Individual assessments, care plans, and defined admission and
		 discharge criteria; and

The Brookdale National Group
Respite Program is a program of
The Brookdale Foundation.
For more information,
please contact:
Carmen Mendieta, MPA
Evelyn Yuen
Technical Assistance Office
2320 Channing Way
Berkeley, CA 94704
Ph: (510) 540-6734
Fax: (510) 540-6771
e-mail: ey@brookdalefoundation.
org

Nora O’Brien, MA
Melinda Perez-Porter, JD
Rolanda T. Pyle, MSW
The Brookdale Foundation
950 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Ph: (212) 308-7355
Fax: (212) 750-0132
www.brookdalefoundation.org

• Access to supportive services for caregivers such as support groups, 		
information and referral services, and education forums.
This service must be a new, start-up program. Expansion of existing
dementia programs or the extension of days or hours is excluded. In addition
to direct financial support, grantees receive ongoing technical assistance, and
an orientation and training conference.

The Brookdale Respite Reporter

To receive a grant application and RFP guidelines by mail, please
contact Evelyn Yuen, TA Resources Manager, Phone: (510) 540-6734, Fax:
(510) 540-6771 or e-mail: ey@brookdalefoundation.org. For more information,
visit our website at www.brookdalefoundation.org.
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